**Early Chapter Book Series**

Abbott, Tony. **Goofballs.** Four friends are united by their wacky personalities and crime-solving skills.

Barrows, Annie. **Ivy + Bean.** Though trouble-making Bean and quiet Ivy seem to have little in common, they become inseparable friends.

Coville, Bruce. **Moongobble and Me.** When a bumbling magician moves to Pigbone, Edward signs on as assistant and dives into magical adventures.

DiCamillo, Kate. **Mercy Watson.** The Watsons adopt a pig who loves toast and zany exploits.

English, Karen. **Nikki & Deja.** Realistic tales about two best friends who live in an urban area. See also **Carver Chronicles.**

Greene, Stephanie. **Princess Posey.** Charming stories about a pink-tutu-wearing first-grader.

Gutman, Dan. **My Weird School.** Second-grader, A.J., narrates madcap tales about the on-going antics at Ella Mentry School.

Kelley, David A. **Ballpark Mysteries.** Sports-loving cousins Mike and Kate visit various stadiums and solve whodunits.

Kirby, Stan. **Captain Awesome.** Eugene, age eight, dons hoodie and homemade cape and vows to keep Sunnyview safe from villains.

Kline, Suzy. **Horrible Harry.** Stories about an unruly second-grader told by his best friend Doug.

Look, Lenore. **Alvin Ho.** Humorous adventures about an Asian-American second-grader and his day-to-day life.

Marko, Cyndi. **Kung Pow Chicken.** Gordon Blue, chicken and second-grader, gains super powers and protects Fowladelphia from evil.

Mass, Wendy. **Space Taxi.** When he discovers that Dad’s taxi is actually a spaceship, Archie rides along for fun-filled, alien-crammed adventures.

McDonald, Megan. **Judy Moody** and **Stink.** Two laugh-out-loud funny series about Judy, a spirited third-grader, and her ornery younger brother.

McKay, Hilary. **Lulu.** Winsome tales about an endearing girl and her cousin that focus on animals.

Pennypacker, Sara. **Clementine.** An irrepressible third-grader carries on the chuckle-inspiring tradition of Ramona.

O’Connor, Jane. **Nancy Clancy.** Fancy Nancy, now in school, emulates her namesake—Nancy Drew—in this mystery series.

Pilkey, Dav. **Ricky Ricotta.** A tiny mouse and a giant flying robot safeguard the universe.

Scieszka, Jon. **The Time Warp Trio.** A magic book sends three pals to different time periods for goofy, fun-packed adventures.

**More Series You Might Like**

- Adler, David. **Cam Jansen**
- Benton, Jim. **Franny K. Stein: Mad Scientist**
- Giff, Patricia Reilly. **Kids of Polk Street School**
- Kline, Suzy. **Horrible Harry**
- McMullan, Kate. **Dragon Slayers’ Academy**
- Meadows, Daisy. **Rainbow Magic Fairies**
- Park, Barbara. **Junie B. Jones**
- Osborne, Mary Pope. **Magic Tree House**
- Roy, Ron. **A to Z Mysteries**

All titles shelved in J-Fiction.